[1] An 11-year monitoring study begun in 1996 evaluates wood mobility in five Colorado Rocky Mountain streams. Each channel reach is 40-70 m in length. Initial surveys included channel dimensions and arrangement of each piece of wood. Annual resurveys focused on wood arrangement and persistence. Average diameter of 15 cm and length of 3.2 m varied little among sites. Average yearly mobility ranged from 16% to 23%. Average residence time was 3.4 years. Wood load correlates positively with valley width and channel gradient, and negatively with relative substrate submergence and mean annual peak discharge. Survival analysis revealed that individual piece residence time was controlled by a nondimensional piece length and peak unit stream power during the year of removal. Residence time increases as piece length relative to channel width decreases, which could be explained by a greater integration of the flow field for longer pieces. Mobility of individual pieces of wood is controlled primarily by piece characteristics (length, diameter, type). Likelihood of mobility is smallest for buried pieces. The brevity of residence time relative to studies from other regions likely results from relatively low wood loads in these channels after timber harvesting cleared both instream and riparian wood supply more than a century ago. Although individual pieces of wood are exchanged, wood load and the location of individual logjams remain relatively constant.
Introduction
[2] An extensive literature documents the geomorphic and ecological roles of wood in streams from steep headwater channels to large, low-gradient rivers around the world. Within the United States, the majority of studies come from the Pacific Northwest, where investigators have focused on how wood influences hydraulics [MacFarlane and Wohl, 2003] , transport and storage of sediment and organic matter [Bilby and Ward, 1989; Abbe and Montgomery, 1996; Faustini and Jones, 2003; Montgomery et al., 2003a Montgomery et al., , 2003b , avulsion and braiding [Collins et al., 2002] , floodplain dynamics [Brummer et al., 2006; Montgomery and Abbe, 2006] , and habitat for aquatic organisms [Bisson et al., 1987; Carlson et al., 1990; Fausch and Northcote, 1992; Jackson and Sturm, 2002] .
[3] A substantial gap in our knowledge of wood in streams comes from the lack of studies directly examining wood dynamics, the mobility and retention of wood within a stream, over periods longer than a year or two. Estimates of wood dynamics can be based on the age of ''nursed'' trees that subsequently grew on the fallen wood, on direct observations over some time span, or on studies of relative mobility as a function of wood size, shape, arrangement in the stream, or stream characteristics. Investigators using the age of nursed trees have documented residence times from 20 to 220 years for wood in the Pacific Northwest and southeastern Alaska, with much of the wood being retained for decades [Hyatt and Naiman, 2001] . Studies using direct monitoring of tagged pieces of wood in selected stream segments tend to be of short duration (Table 1) , with two exceptions. Lienkaemper and Swanson [1987] studied five streams in Oregon over a 7 -9 year period and estimated residence times as long as 83 years for the small streams they studied, and as short as 12 years for the largest stream. Although not expressed in terms of residence time, an ongoing study of wood in Oregon's Mack Creek that was begun in 1986 found that no more than 10% of the wood was redistributed in any year, with less than 1% of the pieces moving in most years [Gregory, 1991; Gurnell et al., 2002] . As noted by Berg et al. [1998] , the lack of common standards for the minimum size of pieces tagged and streamflow magnitudes examined makes it difficult to quantitatively compare the results of various field studies.
[4] In these studies, residence time refers to the length of time that a discrete piece of wood remains in one location within a stream. Residence time can also refer to retention time within a stream or channel network as a whole, or to the time that large wood pieces (>10 cm wide and 1 m long) are retained within the stream before being broken down into smaller pieces. Mobility is commonly used to describe the transport of discrete pieces of wood and, using the first definition of residence time given above, would be inversely Gregory et al. [1985] Northwestern Washington 340 -1240 ha drainage area; 0.5 -2% gradient
Mean annual mobility rate of 18% Grette [1985] Western Oregon 5 streams; 0.1 -60.5 km 2 drainage area, 3 -37% gradient, 3.5 -24 m bankfull width 7 -9 years Less than 10% of pieces moved during 8 years in smallest streams; more than 50% of pieces moved in largest streams during 6 years Lienkaemper and Swanson [1987] Southeastern United States 0.02% gradient
17% of pieces mobile
Benke and Wallace [1990] Wyoming 6 streams 2 years Compared streams in burned and unburned catchments; during first year following fire, wood traveled twice the distance in burned as in unburned streams; during second year, wood movement was nearly equal in two areas Lawrence [1991] Wyoming 2 streams; 4950 and 6420 ha watersheds, 4 -5% gradient, 6 -7 m bankfull channel width 1 year 18% of tagged pieces moved in channel with unburned catchment; 58% of pieces moved in channel with burned catchment Young [1994] Central Sierra Nevada, California 6 streams, 1700 pieces of wood tagged:
2.1 -12.8 m bankfull widths; 2.1 -7.8% gradient, 9 -22 km lengths of channel 3 years 0.8% of pieces moved after 1 year of lower-than-average flow; 31% of pieces moved and new pieces 5% of originally surveyed number after 1 year of higher-thanaverage flow Murphy and Koski [1989] proportional to residence time under conditions in which transport, rather than decay in situ, dominates residence time.
[5] Studies of relative mobility in both field and flume settings indicate that, within a given sample of wood, pieces that are longer and have a larger diameter tend to be more stable [Young, 1994; Berg et al., 1998; Gurnell et al., 2002; Bocchiola et al., 2006a Bocchiola et al., , 2006b ], as do pieces that are at least partially buried in the streambed [Berg et al., 1998 ], that are oriented parallel to the flow [Braudrick and Grant, 2000] , or are stabilized by other logs in a jam [Gurnell et al., 2002] . Magnitude and sequence of flows partially control wood dynamics [Haga et al., 2002] , and wood is more likely to move during floods [Gurnell et al., 2002; Bocchiola et al., 2006a Bocchiola et al., , 2006b ] and in larger streams [Lienkaemper and Swanson, 1987] .
[6] The limited number of studies of wood dynamics prevents much extrapolation beyond generalizations about relative piece mobility as a function of wood size, shape, and position within the channel network. We do not yet have sufficient field data to quantitatively estimate residence time of a piece of wood introduced to a stream, especially in streams outside of the Pacific Northwest, where most studies of wood retention have been conducted. Given the well-documented geomorphic and ecological functions of wood across a range of streams, scientists and resource managers are sometimes asked to specify levels of wood load, as well as channel stability and associated residence time of wood, which would constitute a ''natural'' or ''healthy'' stream condition that might provide a management target.
[7] It is within this context that this study was undertaken to quantify residence times of wood in five streams of the Colorado Rocky Mountains. Although fewer investigators have examined wood in Rocky Mountain streams, their work has documented geomorphic and ecological roles for wood similar to those in the Pacific Northwest [Heede, 1972; Malanson and Butler, 1990; Young, 1994; Richmond and Fausch, 1995; Wohl et al., 1997; Marcus et al., 2002; Fausch and Young, 2004; Zelt and Wohl, 2004] . One of the consistent differences between the regions is that total volume of wood is much less in streams of the Rocky Mountains. Richmond and Fausch [1995] report that wood volumes average 13 m 3 per 100 m of stream in the Colorado Rockies versus 58 m 3 in Alaska and 43 m 3 in British Columbia, for example, although multiple factors influence wood volume and these comparisons are based on limited sample sizes. Because the volume of wood can influence the manner of transport [Braudrick et al., 1997] and the mobility of the wood, lower wood volumes in Rocky Mountain streams could potentially correlate with different residence times than those observed in the Pacific Northwest.
[8] This paper presents the first direct observations published on residence time over a period of several years along snowmelt-dominated headwater streams in mountains of the semiarid interior western United States. Our intent was to isolate the temporal component of LWD dynamics and determine the controls on piece residence time. The movement of pieces of wood was monitored annually during 1996 -2006 along five study reaches in order to examine residence time of each piece and potential controls on residence time. We use residence time to refer to the length of time that a discrete piece of wood remains intact and in one location within a study reach. We expected that residence time would be a function of individual piece characteristics (dimensions, type and number of pieces in contact) and hydraulic characteristics (peak discharge and unit stream power); specifically, we expected that longer pieces or those partially attached to the bed or banks would have a longer residence time, and that residence time would be greater in streams with less hydraulic force and during years of lower peak discharge. We expected that wood along these relatively small streams in a semiarid region would move infrequently (<10% of pieces mobile each year) in the absence of major disturbances such as debris flows or exceptionally large snowmelt floods, based partly on the results from Lienkaemper and Swanson [1987] , Gregory [1991] , and Gurnell et al. [2002] . Given the relative consistency of snowmelt in these streams, we expected that piece characteristics would be the dominant control on the likelihood of mobility and residence time.
Study Area
[9] Five stream reaches in the central Rocky Mountains of Colorado were selected for this study ( Figure 1 ). All of the sites are underlain by Precambrian crystalline rocks (granitic, gneisses, and schists) [Tweto, 1979] . Site elevations range from 2960 m to 2740 m, and catchments are covered in subalpine forest of Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta). Snowmelt runoff dominates flow regimes, producing an annual peak flow in mid-late June. Only the site at East St. Louis Creek has a nearby gaging station. Base flow at this gage averages 0.03 m 3 /s and annual peak averages 0.58 m 3 /s, with a maximum recorded peak of 1.84 m 3 /s in 1957.
Step-pool sequences and straight channels with stable banks characterize channel morphology at all of the study sites. Characteristics of each reach are summarized in Table 2 . The length of each reach is approximately ten times the average channel width. Each of the study reaches was in a relatively confined valley bottom in which valley-bottom width was less than twice the width of the active channel. Lateral channel movement, overbank flooding, floodplain development, and storage of wood within the floodplain or low terraces are limited along the study reaches.
[10] Stream reaches selected are upstream from land-use disturbances such as roads and flow regulation, and the catchment above each reach has not had timber harvest in approximately a century. Portions of the catchment surrounding Ouzel Creek burned in 1977, and woody vegetation has been slow to regrow at this dry, high-elevation site (Figure 2a) . A beaver dam associated with a lodge that had been abandoned within the previous few months was present at Loch Vale Creek at the start of the study in 1996, and beavers did not reoccupy the site during the remainder of the study duration. Hillslope mass movements that might introduce wood to the channel did not occur at any of the study sites during the study period, and there was no evidence of such mass movements within the past few decades at the sites. No tributaries enter any of the study reaches. Consequently, wood introduced to the study rea-ches must come from upstream transport or via tree fall from the adjacent riparian zone.
Methods

Field Methods
[11] Annual surveys of wood were conducted in late summer or early autumn, at the lowest discharges before snow and ice covered each channel for the winter. Minimum piece size for wood to be measured was 1 m in length and 5 cm in diameter; wood had to meet both minimum criteria to be included. Field work began in 1996 and continued through 2006, allowing us to assess changes in wood load over 10 annual increments.
[12] Variables measured at each field site include the catchment parameters drainage area (A) and elevation (E), which were measured from 7.5-min topographic quadrangles. Valley parameters include width of the valley bottom (w v ), average diameter at breast height of trees within 50 m of each side of the active channel (DBH), and spatial density of standing trees within 50 m of each side of the active channel (tree r). Fifty meters was chosen as a width for the zone from which wood could potentially be recruited to channel through tree fall because trees in the study area are all less than 50 m in height.
[13] Channel parameters include hydraulic variables, channel geometry, and wood characteristics. All hydraulic and channel geometry variables were measured or calculated for the estimated mean annual snowmelt peak flow, which we refer to as the reference discharge. On these mostly ungaged channels, we inferred the stage of the reference discharge from a break in slope along the bank and a change in vegetation. In order to facilitate the calculation of hydraulic variables associated with flow at this reference stage, we measured reach-averaged flow velocity (v) at the snowmelt peak during one year of the study using a salt Wood loading: p/m 2 is (average number of pieces in reach)/(average channel width)(reach length) = number of pieces/m 2 channel. m 3 /ha is cubic meters of wood per hectare of channel, where wood volume is calculated assuming each piece of wood is a cylinder with radius (r) and length (L), such that volume = p r 2 L. m 3 /100 m is cubic meters of wood per 100 m length of channel. All values were averaged over the period of study. Average percent ramps (ra), buried (bu), bridges (br), and unattached (ua) over the period of study.
tracer and conductivity probes [Curran and Wohl, 2003] . We used v with surveyed reach-averaged channel width (w) and flow depth (d) to directly calculate the annual peak discharge (Q = w d v) at each site for that year. We also used multiple cross-sectional surveys to calculate a reach-averaged value for hydraulic radius (R) at the reference level. Bed gradient (S) was calculated from a longitudinal thalweg survey. We measured grain-size distribution from 100 clasts selected using a grid across the streambed [Wohl et al., 1996] . These parameters were then used to calculate reach-averaged values of shear stress (t = gRS, where g is the specific weight of water), unit stream power (w = W/w, where W = gQS), and relative submergence (R/D 84 , where D 84 is a measure of the coarse grain size).
[14] Measured wood characteristics include the location and arrangement of wood within the channel surveyed with a laser theodolite, length (L log ) and diameter (D log ) of inchannel wood measured using a metric tape, and arrangement of each piece of wood within the channel based on four categories. The categories are (1) bridge, for which both ends rest on opposite channel banks above the reference level, (2) ramp, for which one end rests on the bank above the reference level, (3) buried, in which a portion of the wood is buried in streambed sediment, and (4) unattached, with no burial in channel sediment and not resting on either bank above the reference level. Unattached pieces are often lodged against the upstream side or beneath another piece of wood, and are likely deposited during the waning stages of peak flow. Although pieces of wood were not tagged for this study because two study reaches are within Rocky Mountain National Park, detailed surveys, drawings, and photographs were used to relocate individual pieces each year and we are confident of our ability to relocate pieces based on distinguishing features despite the occurrence of breakage and movement (Figure 2b) . A piece was considered to be mobile if it left the study reach or changed in arrangement (e.g., a bridge breaking to become two ramps). No attempt was made to relocate pieces that moved downstream beyond a study reach. A more detailed documentation would have required tagging and surveying pieces to document annual travel distance and determine whether initial movement enhances stability. We recommend this method for future studies on wood residence time. We also calculated the mean number of pieces in contact with other pieces (contact) within each reach over the period of study.
Statistical Analyses 3.2.1. Variable Computation
[15] Because only the site at East St. Louis Creek was gaged, we assumed that the other four streams received a similar peak each year in relation to all other years (the relative magnitude of each annual peak flow on each of the other four streams was similar to the relative magnitude of each annual peak flow on East St. Louis Creek). This assumption is supported by records from other gaged streams in the region. Rainfall has very limited effect on flows in these high-elevation catchments, and the snowpack and melt rate are consistent throughout the study area, as is the timing of snowmelt peak flow. Mean annual peak snowmelt flow has a strong linear correlation with A . We know the differences among A for the individual study sites, as well as the relative magnitude of peak snowmelt flow during the year in which we directly measured w, d, and v at the study sites. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the relative magnitude of annual peak flow at the ungaged sites varies in parallel with the relative magnitude at East St. Louis Creek.
[16] In this situation, the variable of calendar year becomes a surrogate for peak discharge. Distinct yearly peak discharges were calculated for the four other streams using the ratio of peak discharge/reference discharge from East St. Louis Creek. For each year this ratio was multiplied by the reference discharge in each stream to yield a yearly peak discharge relative to East St. Louis Creek (Q relpeak = Q bf (Q peakESL / QbfESL )). These relative peak discharges for each stream were used to compute a peak total stream power (W = gQ relpeak S).
[17] Previous flume and field studies have documented that dimensionless piece length and diameter are the most important determinants of piece mobility and travel distance [Braudrick and Grant, 2000; Haga et al., 2002; Bocchiola et al., 2008] . Therefore, we created two similar dimensionless ratios: piece length to average reference channel width (L log * = L log /w av ), and annual peak flow depth to piece diameter (D log * = d peak /D log ). The second term is similar to the floating index, h* (h* = D log *(r w /r log )), described by Bocchiola et al. [2006b] , with the ratio (r w /r log ) eliminated. Although r log was not measured directly, we did evaluate the effects of a range of r log , as summarized in the results. The variable d peak was computed via continuity from Q relpeak , assuming that v and w at reference flow were similar to peak flow. L log * and D log * refer to individual piece dimensions. The variable contact represents the number of other pieces that an individual piece touched each year and is a measure of both the local congestion affecting each piece and whether the piece forms part of a jam (defined here as three or more pieces of wood in contact). This variable does not specifically assess the spatial arrangement of wood in these streams, but instead provides insight into the temporal dimension of wood dynamics.
Wood Load and Piece Mobility
[18] Wood load (W L ) was the number of pieces in each reach divided by the product of w and reach length, which equates to number of pieces per square meter of channel, averaged over the period of study. Piece mobility was characterized using the variable percent mobile (% mobile), which is the percent of total pieces mobile within the reach, averaged over the period of study. The small sample size of five study reaches, and the fact that each basin-or channelscale variable (e.g., D 84 ) was represented by a single value for each study reach, limited our ability to statistically determine the most important channel and valley characteristics that controlled W L and channel characteristics that controlled % mobile. Recognizing the limited statistical power, we used simple regressions to evaluate the firstorder channel and valley controls on W L and % mobile. Channel characteristics (w, S, R/D 84 , Q, w, t) and valley characteristics (w v , DBH, tree r) were tested as potential controls on W L , whereas only channel characteristics, which would physically drive wood mobility, were tested as potential controls on % mobile.
Residence Time
[19] Residence time (T r ) was calculated as time from year of first observation to first year of absence. Pieces that were present either during the first year of observation or at the end of the study were not included in this calculation of residence time because those residence times extended beyond the study time domain. Because T r was measured at discrete yearly intervals after the peak flow, T r was modeled as a discrete variable.
[20] We employed a statistical method called survival analysis to model the relationships among potential control variables and T r . Survival analysis deals with modeling time to event data; in this case, movement of a piece of wood is considered the event. Because this study imposed a time domain over the processes of wood recruitment and transport, we did not have a full record of the dynamics for wood pieces that existed in the study streams at the bounds of the study period. Such observations that continue beyond the time domain and therefore have missing data regarding their residence time are referred to as censored data, which are common in survival analysis. For these censored data, we only know that T r is at least as long as the study period records. Exact residence times were known only for pieces that both entered and exited the study reach during the study period. These pieces, which are considered uncensored data, corresponded to 40% (264 of 659) of the pieces observed in all five streams during the study period. Survival analysis using censored data produces the best estimates of the median residence time when less than half of the sample is censored. To accommodate this, pieces that entered during the last year of the study were excluded. Excluding pieces that entered in the last year, 48% of the pieces were censored, which allowed for better estimates and modeling of the true median residence time. In survival analysis, the mean is biased downward when there are censored times greater than the largest T r . This means that the upper tail of the distribution will be poorly estimated when a substantial number of cases are censored, which greatly affects estimates of the mean. Therefore the median is a much preferred measure of the central tendency for survival data analysis [Allison, 1995] .
[21] The survival analysis was performed with proc PHREG in SAS 9.1.3. This uses the Cox-proportional hazards regression model, which does not require a particular distribution to represent survival times or, in our case, residence times [Cox, 1972] . The basic form of this model is written as,
The model states that the hazard, or risk, for individual i at time t is the product of: (1) a baseline hazard function l 0 (t) that is unspecified, but must be positive, and (2) a linear function of a set of k fixed covariates, exponentiated. The benefit of the Cox-proportional hazards model is that it ignores l 0 (t) and it treats the second part, the partiallikelihood function, as the ordinary likelihood function. This method obtains parameter estimates that maximize the partial likelihood. The estimates have 2 of the 3 standard properties of the maximum likelihood estimates: They are approximately unbiased and their sampling distribution is approximately normal in large samples. Estimates depend only on the rank of residence times, so that coefficients are not altered by transformations [Allison, 1995] . Ties in T r were dealt with using the exact method, which assumes that time is continuous and that there is a true but unknown order of tied residence times [Allison, 1995] .
[22] This nonparametric regression analysis was used to test which combination of the following piece and hydraulic variables exerted the strongest control on T r : L log *, D log *, piece type, contact (a time dependent covariate), stream (a categorical predictor to account for other differences among streams such as valley characteristics), mean annual peak discharge (average relative peak discharge for the period of residence), and mean annual peak unit stream power (peak unit stream power averaged over the period of residence). We used forward stepwise and best subsets (minimum AIC) model selection methods to determine the best set of variables controlling the mean piece residence time [Kutner et al., 2005] .
Piece Mobility
[23] We used multiple logistic regression analysis to test which piece characteristics and hydraulic characteristics exerted the greatest control on the mobility of individual pieces of wood. The same suite of potential control variables was used as in the former analysis. The response variable was binary (mobile or stationary in a given year). Best subsets model selection using the minimum AIC, backward, and forward stepwise selection techniques were employed. All statistical analyses used a significance level of 0.10.
Results
Wood Characteristics
[24] Average D log of 15 cm and L log of 3.2 m mostly varied little between sites, although pieces are significantly longer at the West Branch Creek site (Figure 3a) . At all sites, only 17% of the pieces were longer than the reference channel width. Averaged across all sites, mean L log of bridges was 8.2 m (standard deviation 2.9 m), ramps 3.9 m (standard deviation 2.1 m), buried 2.9 m (standard deviation 2.1 m), and unattached 2.3 m (standard deviation 1.4 m) (Figure 3b ).
Wood Load and Percent Mobility
[25] As noted previously, a sample size of five rivers limited our ability to evaluate relations between potential control variables and W L or piece mobility. Although W L and % mobile represent a relatively large sample of ten Figure 3 . (a) Box and whisker plots of piece length and diameter at each of the five study sites (O is Ouzel, WB is West Branch, ESL is East St. Louis, NFJW is North Fork Joe Wright, and LV is Loch Vale). Mean (and standard deviation) shown along upper x axis above each site, and sample size shown along lower x axis below each site. The line within each box indicates the median value, box ends are the 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers are the 10th and 90th percentiles, and dots are outliers. Piece length along West Branch Creek is significantly different than the other sites, none of which differ from each other (a = 0.10). (b) Box and whisker plots of piece length and diameter for four piece types using all data. The line within each box indicates the median value, box ends are the 25th and 75th percentiles, whiskers are the 10th and 90th percentiles, and dots are outliers. Piece length and diameter of bridges is significantly different from all other piece types, none of which differ from each other (a = 0.10).
years of data for each stream, the sample size of stream predictor variables is too small to test statistical significance. This analysis therefore provides only a first-order examination of the basic trends and correlations in potential control variables.
[26] W L showed a positive linear relationship with w v (R 2 = 0.70) and S (R 2 = 0.49), and a negative linear relationship with R/D 84 (R 2 = 0.58) and Q (R 2 = 0.50). Despite limited statistical power, w v was the only significant linear predictor of W L (p = 0.07). In other words, our analyses suggest that, for the narrowly confined and relatively steep mountain streams examined here, W L increases linearly as w v increases. This might reflect greater recruitment area for trees falling into the channel from the riparian zone, because the steep valley walls at the narrowly confined sites had lower forest-stand density. W L also increases as S increases, and decreases as R/D 84 and Q increase. These relationships presumably reflect in-channel transport processes, with steep, hydraulically rough channels and lower flows limiting movement of wood.
[27] Percent of pieces mobile in a study reach showed only a mild negative relationship with t (R 2 = 0.35). The decrease in piece mobility with increasing t under reference flow conditions may reflect the fact that steep streams are likely to have a large value of t, and yet may have limited wood transport because of rough boundaries. That we found only a weak relationship among % mobile and one of the five channel characteristics examined reflects not only the small sample size, but also the fact that these variables are reach averages, whereas local channel characteristics likely exert greater control on mobility.
Residence Time
[28] T r for wood pieces ranged from 1 to 10 years ( Figure 4) , with the upper time being limited by the duration of our study. The number of pieces present at the start of the study in 1996 that were still present in 2006 ranged from 1 at Loch Vale Creek through 7 at Ouzel Creek. These values equate to anywhere from 4% of the total pieces at Loch Vale to 30% (3 of 10 pieces) at West Branch Creek that have residence times longer than a decade.
[29] Mean T r over all reaches for all years of study was 3.4 years, with a variance of 2.1 years. Means for individual streams ranged from 2.6 years for the West Branch site to 3.9 years for East St. Louis Creek, with no significant differences among streams. A one-way ANOVA comparing mean T r among piece types indicated no significant differences among piece types (range 3.9 years for bridges and buried and 3.3 years for unattached).
[30] The Cox-regression model selection for T r with all pieces considered indicated that the variables of L log * and w were the most significant predictors of mean T r (Table 3) . This analysis indicates that T r increases as L log * decreases, which means that T r increaes as piece length relative to the reference channel width decreases. Decreased residence time for longer pieces is not intuitive, but Braudrick and Grant's [2000] interpretation that longer pieces integrate a wider distribution of the flow field and thus increase the chances of movement, provides some insight. Also, T r increase as w increases. Although L log * was the most important control on T r , there were no significant differences in T r among pieces that were longer or shorter than w. That lower w could create lower mobility, and thus longer T r , for wood seems intuitive and confirms the results of earlier flume [Bocchiola et al., 2006a] and field [Young, 1994; Berg et al., 1998; Gurnell et al., 2002] studies.
[31] Decay processes are unlikely to limit the residence time of wood in the study streams over the time span of a decade. With the exception of wood introduced from deciduous tree species such as aspen (Populus tremuloides) and river birch (Betula fontinalis), which decay extremely rapidly, all of the wood was in decay classes 1 -4 of Grette's [1985] 7 decay classes. Even the most decayed logs (class 4, bark absent, surface slightly rotted) were sufficiently intact that removal from the study reach was caused by transport of the majority of the piece of wood rather than disintegration in place. Although all pieces of wood from deciduous species were retained in the study sites less than a year, these pieces made up less than 10% of the pieces observed in this study. Because the wood introduced from coniferous species was not very decayed, most of the observed movements of pieces came from transport rather than breakage.
Piece Mobility
[32] The best model from logistic regression analyses, based on minimum AIC and parsimony, included L log * (p = 0.0065), D log * (p = 0.005), and piece type (p = 0.081). Although D log * incorporates the peak flow depth as a hydraulic variable, the model results suggest that piece characteristics outweigh hydraulic characteristics as controls on piece mobility. Interpretation of the odds ratios (Table 3) indicates that for a unit increase in L log *, the odds of mobility are multiplied by 1.69, assuming constant D log * and piece type. In other words, an increase in piece length relative to w increases the likelihood that a piece will move, which supports the results noted above for greater T r as L log * decreases. Also, the odds that a piece will move is multiplied by 1.052 for a unit increase in D log *, assuming constant L log * and piece type. This means that increasing the floating index, or ratio of peak flow depth to log diameter, leads to a greater likelihood of piece mobility.
[33] By default, the model compared the odds of mobility of buried pieces to all three other types. Examination of these odds ratios suggests that the odds of mobility for bridges (1.032), unattached (1.152) and ramps (1.295) are all greater than for buried pieces.
[34] Although we did not include the ratio (r w /r log ) in the calculation of D log *, we did evaluate the potential effects on the mobility analysis of a range of r log for the three dominant species in the study streams. Bocchiola et al. [2008] found a threshold of 1.26 for their floating index (h* = D log *(r w /r log )). Above this ratio, most wood moves by floating rather than by rolling. The dry r log for the three dominant species in our study area (spruce, fir and pine) is roughly 500 kg/m 3 . Using the dry r log as a low value and 800 kg/m 3 as a high estimate, only 1% and 10% of the pieces moved at a floating index less than 1.26, respectively. Therefore, most of the mobilized wood in these streams likely moved via floating during the annual peak discharge.
Additional Observations
[35] Observations of intact and still partially buried rootwads at the end of some pieces suggest that pieces forming bridges and ramps originate primarily from riparian recruitment rather than transport from upstream. These two piece categories together account for 42-71% of the total pieces at each reach ( Table 2 ), indicating that local tree fall produces at least half of the wood observed in the study streams.
[36] The years of 2003 and 2006 had the greatest amounts of change in W L at most of the study sites (Figure 2b) , with % mobile ranging from 33% to 64% in 2003 and 21% to 60% in 2006. The greatest % mobile occurred on all streams in 2003, which was the year of greatest peak discharge, but there is no significant linear correlation between % mobile and Q. Both 2003 and 2006 were characterized by an above-average snowpack that melted unusually rapidly because of anomalously warm temperatures during April and May, creating streamflow that peaked earlier than usual and declined rapidly. Much of the change in W L reflected not only pieces leaving each study reach, but also recruitment of new pieces to the channel from the adjacent riparian zone. The number of pieces entering each reach in 2003 ranged from 60% to 87% of the average number of pieces present in the reach throughout the study, for 2006 these values were 17% to 48%. We interpret these unusually large percentages of new pieces to result from a situation in which saturated stream banks were subject to higher rates of erosion and collapse following the rapid recession of peak snowmelt flow.
Discussion
[37] Piece characteristics (L, D and type) were the dominant controls on residence time and the likelihood of mobility. We were surprised that longer pieces tended to have the highest degree of mobility and shortest T r . This could reflect the fact that: (1) longer pieces span a greater range of hydraulic forces that may enhance mobility [Braudrick and Grant, 2000] ; (2) longer pieces may be more susceptible to breakage (recall that breakage in our study was considered mobility; the majority of the pieces that broke were long bridges that broke into two ramps); and (3) smaller pieces may be more likely to get trapped in low velocity zones or jams. We did not directly address piece breakage, but simplified our analysis by assuming that once a piece broke, T r was terminated and the resulting pieces became new pieces in the study. We were also surprised that piece submergence, D log *, was not a significant control on T r, because other investigators have found a relation between D log * and travel distance [Braudrick and Grant, 2000; Haga et al., 2002; Bocchiola et al., 2008] . As noted above, we infer that most of the mobilized wood in these streams moved via floating during the annual peak discharge.
[38] Among the most unexpected and therefore striking results from this study was the high degree of mobility and short T r of most of the wood in the study areas. Piece mobility is much higher and T r much shorter than the limited published data indicate for analogously small headwater streams in the Pacific Northwest. At least two characteristics of the Colorado streams could explain these differences; the average dimensions of instream wood pieces relative to channel dimensions, and the volume of wood present on average in the streams.
[39] Gurnell [2003] suggests dividing channels into the three categories of small channels that are narrower than median L log , medium channels that are narrower than the upper quartile of L log , and large channels that are wider than the length of all instream wood. Oregon's Mack Creek, for which long-term data on wood mobility are available, is at the small to medium threshold, as are the Colorado streams described here. The median L log in Mack Creek is 4 -5 m, average d log is 0.75 m, w is 9.1 m, and d is 1.4 m [Gurnell et al., 2002] . In comparison, the five streams in Colorado had an average L log of 3.6 m, average d log of 0.16 m, w of 5.4 m, and d of 0.5 m. Expressing these values as ratios to facilitate comparison between regions, the average ratio of L log /w is 0.5 at Mack Creek and 0.65 in the Colorado streams, and the average ratio of d log /d is 0.5 at Mack Creek and 0.3 in the Colorado streams. These ratios do not seem sufficiently different to explain the greater piece mobility in the Colorado streams. The greater mobility in the Colorado streams is also unlikely to reflect the smaller minimum diameter (5 cm) for piece inclusion in the study, because we did not find any significant difference in mobility of pieces 5 -10 cm in diameter versus pieces with a diameter of 10 cm or greater. What differs more dramatically between the two sites is W L and associated congestion.
[40] In 1998, Mack Creek averaged 239 pieces of wood per 100 m of channel, with some pieces as long as 45 m, although > 65% were less than 5 m long [Gurnell et al., 2002] . Almost 80% of these pieces were in jams of three or more pieces. Each Colorado stream averaged 15 -140 pieces/100 m during the course of this study, with a value of 86 pieces/100 m when averaged across all five streams. These lower values correspond to global compilations which indicate that, worldwide, coniferous forests produce an average of 240 m 3 wood per hectare of channel, whereas streams in the Pacific Northwest average 812 m 3 / ha, with input rates of up to 59 pieces/100 m/a [Gurnell, 2003] . Expressed as volume of wood, the Colorado streams are at the lower end of the range reported for streams in conifer forests, averaging 18 -211 m 3 /ha. Other studies from the region have reported values of 68 m 3 /ha [Nowakowski, 2007] and 140 m 3 /ha [Richmond and Fausch, 1995] . Wood load in the Colorado streams can also be expressed as m 3 /100 m of channel. These values average 1.2 -15.2, which are within the range of 4.8-54.5 [Bragg et al., 2000] , 3.3 [Nowakowski, 2007] and 13.3 [Richmond and Fausch, 1995] reported in previous studies for comparable streams in northern Colorado and Wyoming.
[41] A primary effect of these differences in wood volume stored along stream channels in the Pacific Northwest and the Colorado study sites is the relative lack of congestion in the Colorado streams, where less than 40% of pieces were in a jam (average range of 2 -39% for the 5 study reaches) and W L values were significantly lower. Other investigators [Gurnell and Sweet, 1998; Bocchiola et al., 2008] have found that inclusion in a jam correlates with decreased wood mobility. Although jams did not appear as a significant influence on wood T r or piece mobility in our statistical analyses, further examination of the data suggests that jams may in fact increase residence time of wood in the study streams. On the three study reaches with the highest wood load -East St. Louis, Ouzel, and North Fork Joe Wright Creeks -the mean T r of wood in a jam was 4.2, 4.5, and 3.4 years, respectively, whereas the mean T r for all wood in those reaches was 3.4, 3.6, and 3.3 years, respectively. In other words, T r for pieces in a jam was up to 25% longer. The two streams with the smallest W L did not have greater T r for wood in jams. In general, the low volumes of stored wood and relatively small and infrequent jams on the Colorado streams imply that once a piece of wood is mobilized, there are relatively few obstacles to retard its movement and retain it within a short reach of the stream. Wood movement in the Colorado streams is thus highly likely to occur only as uncongested transport [Braudrick et al., 1997] .
[42] The smaller values of wood dimensions and volume in the Colorado streams relative to streams in the Pacific Northwest partly reflect differences in climate and forest ecology, and partly reflect historical patterns of land use. Even old-growth conifers growing at the Colorado study sites seldom exceed a diameter of 0.5 m and a height of 30 m, in comparison to values of 3 -4 m diameter and 60-100 m tall for conifers in the Pacific Northwest. Colorado forests also regenerate more slowly following disturbance, which in the Colorado study area primarily takes the form of wildfire, beetle outbreak, or historical timber harvest [Veblen and Donnegan, 2005] . A simulation model of wood dynamics in streams developed for the Intermountain region of western North America [Bragg et al., 2000] , for example, projects more than 200 years after clear-cutting before rates of wood recruitment and storage reach no-harvest levels. The limited historical records available for the condition of streams in the Colorado Front Range prior to extensive timber harvest that began in the early 1860s and continued through the 1890s also suggest much larger volumes of wood in streams prior to 1860 [James, 1823; Fremont, 1845] . Therefore, the volumes of wood present in the study streams may represent values lower than those commonly present along these rivers prior to 1860. If this inference is correct, then average residence time of wood pieces may have been greater in the Colorado study streams prior to 1860.
[43] This leads to issues of temporal representativeness raised by Swanson [2003] , who noted that it is appropriate to ask whether the patterns observed during any study represent long-term system behavior or a narrow reflection of the most recent events. He also noted that because some rivers have stable properties of wood inputs, whereas others can be quite variable, the strength of inferences drawn from a single sampling varies. Although ten years represents a long period of observation relative to most published studies of instream wood dynamics, knowledge of forest ecology in the Colorado Rockies indicates that rates of wood recruitment likely vary by an order of magnitude or more at time spans of decades to centuries as a result of wildfires and insect outbreaks [Veblen and Donnegan, 2005] . Periods of higher W L presumably correspond to lower rates of mobility and greater residence times. The limited variability in the data set described here does not produce a statistically significant difference in mean T r among streams, but the natural range of temporal variability in W L for the study streams over longer time spans is likely to be much greater than the range of W L directly observed. Based on time since timber harvest, individual streams in this study may represent a low (Loch Vale, West Branch) to medium (Ouzel, N.F. Joe Wright, E. St. Louis) level of W L relative to the range of W L occurring in these streams during the past few hundred years.
[44] Wood load at the Ouzel Creek site is likely to decrease over the next few decades. The 1977 wildfire that burned the site left numerous standing dead trees that gradually fell into the channel during the 1996 -2006 study period. Almost all of the standing dead trees have now fallen, and conifers that have germinated since the fire are mostly less than 3 m in height (Figure 2b ). Transport of wood from upstream is likely to be limited to smaller pieces.
[45] Spatial representativeness is also important, as indicated by limited studies of wood budgets that reveal a high degree of spatial variability in W L driven by along-and across-stream differences in recruitment and transport processes [Benda et al., 2003 ]. An ongoing study of spatial distribution in stream segments greater than 1 km in length in the study area [Wohl and Jaeger, 2007] indicates that W L in successive 25-m-long reaches of stream varies widely, from a factor of 10 on some smaller streams with relatively uniform longitudinal distribution of wood, to a factor of 900 on other, larger streams where wood is found primarily in large jams widely separated by portions of the stream containing very little wood. Stream segments characterized for the spatial distribution study included the sites on East St. Louis, North Fork Joe Wright, and Ouzel Creeks discussed in this paper. W L in successive 25-m-long reaches along these three creeks varied by factors of 10, 412, and 464, respectively. The much shorter stream segments discussed in this paper were chosen to be representative of the streams along which they occur, with respect to w, S, and W L , but more extensive measurements of W L will be necessary to fully characterize spatial variability in W L and T r in headwater streams of the Colorado Rocky Mountains. Harmon et al. [1986] found that wood biomass in unmanaged channels in coniferous forests other than redwood ranged from 200 to 1,000 m 3 /ha. Compilations of the more limited data available for the semiarid Intermountain western U.S. indicate that W L ranges from 68 to 140 m 3 /ha [Nowakowski, 2007] . The data from the study streams discussed here mostly fall within this range, suggesting that they may provide spatially representative data on moderate levels of wood load for unmanaged streams in the region.
[46] The geomorphic and ecological effects of short residence times of wood in the Colorado study streams may be partly offset by the fact that W L and the location of individual logjams remain relatively constant at time intervals of a decade or longer in the absence of major disturbance such as wildfire, insect outbreak, or large flood. Therefore, although individual pieces of wood are exchanged, some geomorphic and ecological effects of wood, including storage of sediment, organic matter, and solutes, boundary hydraulic roughness, localized scour of bed and banks, overhead cover for fish, and substrate diversity for macroinvertebrates, may be maintained at relatively constant levels over time spans of a decade or longer. Other effects will be sensitive to relatively frequent wood movement. Biofilms on sediment stored in place for multiple years may function differently as food resources for benthic macroinvertebrates, for example, than does freshly deposited fine sediment. During times of substantially higher W L and thus longer T r , more persistent instream wood may create greater sediment storage and channel complexity associated with lateral channel movement and substrate diversity [Montgomery et al., 2003a [Montgomery et al., , 2003b . Because individual pieces of wood are not necessarily retained very long in the study streams, management that involves introducing or removing wood has to consider the temporary effects of artificial wood manipulation. The most effective wood management strategies will include a continuing source of natural wood recruitment from tree fall and upstream transport.
Conclusions
[47] The results discussed in this paper support some of our initial expectations. We expected T r to reflect piece characteristics (L, d, type) and hydraulic variables. As expected, buried pieces are least mobile, W L is inversely correlated with mean annual peak discharge, and likelihood of mobility increases as w decreases. We did not, however, expect pieces that are longer relative to channel width to be more mobile. We expected residence time to be at least as long as sites in the Pacific Northwest. Average T r of wood in the study streams is unexpectedly short, at 3.4 years, although some pieces of wood are certainly retained for more than a decade. We expected piece characteristics to be the dominant control on likelihood of mobility and piece residence time. L log appears to be a more significant influence on mobility and residence time than D log , piece type, or congestion in streams of the arid Intermountain West. D log has a smaller range of variability than streams in the Pacific Northwest, and the relatively low values of W L or the limited sample size may prevent jams from appearing as statistically significant controls on wood mobility. Under these conditions, the relative importance of L log suggests that management designed to insure a continuing supply of naturally recruited wood to such streams should focus on conserving and restoring patches of riparian forests of sufficient maturity to produce instream wood greater than 3 m in length through tree fall into the channel.
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